(I) [NP[NP quantos] [S'COMP qei] [S ti la udieron]]]
All-those that it they-heard (2)
(a) NP[NP todos omnes] [ SCOMP quantosi] [s ti esta carta vieren]]
All men all-who this letter theywouldsee
(b) [NP [NPe] [S [COMP quantosi] [s ti aqui sedemos]]]]
all-who here we-are Then Old Spanish wh-words belong to the list of relative and question items,2 and, in addition, are included within the paradigm of quantifiers such as muchos 'many '.3 Although dialects may differ as to the number of specific wh-items listed in their lexicons, I could see no variation in the lexical double categorization (i.e. relative and quantifier), once an element was listed. I . Under this analysis, differences between the medieval and later periods follow first from the specialization of wh-words to the relative (and question) paradigm, eliminating (i), and second from the emergence of principles prohibiting relatives in COMP, if their content is recoverable, eliminating (2 a). There are no changes in phrase-structure; devices excluding empty and doubly-filled COMPs are in existence in all dialects and periods.
Rebecca Posner (I985) had made interesting comments on my proposal, indicating the need for further research. Here I will concentrate on only one of the important questions she raises, namely, dialect variation and replacement, because it has crucial consequences for the model of historical evolution I adopted. I will maintain my original proposal providing additional motivation for it, and outline the line of research which, in my view, can contribute fruitfully to the debate.
Posner points out that a considerable amount of evidence in support of (1-2b) in my paper comes from Aragonese, or texts arguably influenced by this dialect. However, it is the Castilian dialect that survives in later literary materials. If these two medieval dialects differ in the relevant respects, namely (a) phrase-structure, (b) conditions on the content of COMP, and (c) the double lexical classification of wh-items, then Old Castilian remains unanalysed. If this is correct, in contrasting medieval Aragonese with later Castilian, one could simply be studying the (literary) death of a dialect, as Posner indicates. Under the model of diachronic evolution with a psychological perspective I adopted, this conclusion would eliminate the possibility to hypothesize ANY historical change for Castilian, the surviving dialect, on the basis of my work. If I did not establish the output of the grammar of early generations of Castilian speakers, nothing can be proposed about the construction of a new system by later Castilians, and the ensuing differences. Within this approach, my analysis may be valid as a synchronic grammar of medLieval Aragonese, and contributes to the study of the properties of UG. However, an Aragonese system which dies cannot be the basis for further diachronic research on later Castilian grammars removed both in space and time from contact with Aragonese. If there is dialect death, there are no changes to discuss for Castilian per se.
Suppose, on the contrary, that Old Aragonese and Old Castilian are parallel in their treatment of relatives, even though they may differ in other areas of grammar. Then, texts from the two dialects represent the output of a common partial system, and provide positive evidence along similar lines for the development of later grammars, such as the one reflected in Castilian literary texts exclusively. Under this perspective, there is no harm in mixing early Castilian and Aragonese evidence in this area, when proposing a first system. Also, the death of Aragonese is immaterial for the changes seen in the later Castilian grammar; those differences cannot be interpreted as already existing Castilian devices which remain constant through time.
In my earlier paper, I provided evidence that the two dialects were similar in analysing relatives as in (i) and (2). Without recapitulating, here I will consider two new areas of the grammar of the medieval vernaculars which motivate my proposal along independent lines: (i) the position of non-tonic pronouns, and (2) the syntax of wh-compounds. I will mention additional Castilian and Aragonese primary sources, but will not consider the necessary and important compilation task an end in itself. In my view, questions of dialect differences and replacement cannot be answered by providing lists of examples arranged by geographical origin, but by postulating partial grammars for the dialect(s) in question. For our purposes, the structure in (i3b) is parallel to (8a-b) and the preverbal clitic would be S'-initial if free relatives had the wh-item in antecedent position. Had one dialect analysed free relatives as in (13b), lacking the empty COMP restriction, the word order pattern would be qui ajude te, under the proposals I have given. Such order is unattested. If these assumptions are correct, the position of non-tonic pronominals in relative clauses is the type of positive evidence easily available to the medieval language learner to reach the conclusion that the COMP must be lexically filled, barring a possible departure from a common grammar of Castilian and Aragonese up to the Renaissance. After 1450, the position of clitics begins to be morphologically rather than syntactically defined. This change coincides with a new treatment of clitics. In the Middle Ages they are syntactic constituents of the NP or PP type (see Rivero (I985) for discussion), and this is why a principle such as (3) can be formulated in terms of a phrase-marker. Later on, clitics become morphological dependents on the verb. Thus, before I450, it is impossible to interpret the patterns in (I 2) along the lines of (I 3 b). Then, if later Castilian is analysed as in (I3 a) too, we can conclude that the death of Aragonese for literary purposes has no effect on our hypothesis that no syntactic change has occurred.
FREE RELATIVES AND THE POSITION OF NON-TONIC
As usual, a principle such as (3) leads to select specific analyses in more complex structures. The clitics in (14a) must be located as in (04b). 
COMP S quanta renda se levantare dista hered[at]
Se is not initial in its minimal S', nor is lo. To summarize, clitics are sensitive to Wackernagel's law in Old Spanish, forrnulated as in (3). In free relatives, the initial wh-item behaves as the first synitactic constituent of the 'sentence' (i.e. S' or lower). If, as often assumed, the COMP is reserved for phrases with a wh-feature, then in Old Spanish the relative item is in COMP: the structure is as in (2b), regardless of dialect.
THE SYNTAX OF WH-COMPOUNDS
The new wh-compounds in all dialects of Old Spanish acquire the syntactic properties of the older wh-items, as they enter the language. They interrelate with clitic position in a way that indicates that they can fill the COMP.
In the 13th century, the paradigm of wh-compounds such as qualquier(e) 'whoever, whatever', quantoquier(e) 'whatever', etc. coexists with the syn- reader is inclined to think that the copyists were adamant in omitting que's, but it seems to me that we are observing a syntactic construction which has not survived, and not a series of systematic scribal errors. Cuervo (1953) has noticed that the omissions of que in relative constructions are extremely infrequent in the history of Spanish. This observation remains valid for the 13th century under the present analysis for (I8-I9), since these relatives require no que. In later periods, the pattern in (i8-I9) disappears, but this is not due to a syntactic change. Rather, when wh-items lose their double role in the lexicon, wh-compounds survive as quantifiers exclusively, while non-compounds are restricted to a relative use. Then the former must appear in the NP-head, not the COMP, of a relative, a que or another wh-item must necessarily follow them, and the pattern in (I8i9) becomes ungrammatical at that point. Thus, Cuervo's observation is valid for all periods, even though older materials would seem to contradict it at first sight. The position of clitics in examples such as (20) indicates that the wh-compound is the first constituent within the S'-structure, as before. In other words, (i8) The compound qualque offers similar characteristics. As I pointed out in Rivero (1984) , it is often assumed that this lexical item is Occitan or Aragonese in origin in its later uses as a quantifier. Within the medieval system, there is reason to believe that it had a syntactic (internal) source NP Wtithin a common syntactic system, and a shared mechanism of lexical classification, dialects may differ by developing a larger or smaller lexicon for a given paradigm. This, I submit, is what separates Old Castilian and Aragonese in relation to free relatives. Aragonese is richer in wh-compounds, employs them earlier, prefers innovative patterns of type (07b), compound paradigms along the lines of qualsequier in (2ib), and uses qualque to a greaLter extent than Castilian. Consider the compound qualquequiere formed on the reanalysis of qual plus que plus quiere, or alternatively, qualque plus quiere, within the proposed syntactic structures. This sequence is not found in Castilian documents in a way that would unambiguously motivate the assumption that it has entered the lexicon as a word. However, the same does not apply to Aragonese in view of examples such as (24) where qualquequier is a prenominal quantifier in a non-relative use.5
[5] The examples with this type of compound as an unequivocal word in the Fuero Juzgo cited by Gessner (I895) and Cuervo (1953) must then be attributed to Aragonese influence.
